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Mr K Welford
Department of Energy & Climate Change
3 Whitehall Place
LONDON
SW1A 2AW

10 February 2015

Dear Mr Welford
15/0416/S36 – Heckington Fen Onshore Wind Farm
I refer to your letter dated 19 January 2016 inviting the further comments of this Council. I
note that you seek our views on how the concerns raised in the first consultation as
summarised in your letter have been addressed.
In terms of context, you will of course be aware of this Council’s strong opposition to the
windfarm proposal when it was first presented as a Section 36 Application back in December
2010, and with Members resolving to raise an objection to the Secretary of State based on
visual amenity, character and landscape grounds in February 2012. The landscape impact
would be particularly harmful having regard to the location of the site in a sensitive part of the
Lincolnshire Fens. The Inspectors decision not to support the Councils arguments came as
something of a disappointment, not just for elected Members but also for a number of local
Parish Councils and residents of the rural community who objected at the time, and continue
to oppose the development. My Members continue to monitor the progression of the
proposal with interest, particularly in light of the Ministerial Statement and recent policy
developments.
Specifically in relation to the matter of the variation of conditions, the Council has been
careful to ensure that it applies the correct approach to their consideration, whist at the same
time acknowledging the importance of the background and context referred to above. You
will recall from the Councils’ earlier correspondence on 11 June 2015, that despite the fact
that the Council opposed the initial S.36 application on landscape and amenity grounds,
bearing in mind the Inspector’s decision in 2012, the Council, after a detailed debate,
resolved to raise no objections to the amended proposals. For this reason and to enable the
decision-taker to understand the concerns, our correspondence did go on to highlight the
issues fully debated by Members to set the context to their decision.
On landscape and visual impact, Members noted the overall height of the turbines would
remain unchanged at 125 metres to blade tip in the amended scheme but that there would
be an increase in the sweep of the larger blades. Members expressed their continued strong
reservations about the visual impact of the proposed turbines on the local landscape but
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came to a view that set against the Inspector’s decision a different conclusion was unlikely
and therefore no objection was raised.
Since we did not formally object on landscape grounds there are no grounds to anticipate
that the applicant would need to seek to address any issues directly with the Council.
However, we acknowledge that nearby residents and local Parish Councils continue to
express their own individual concerns about the landscape and visual impact of the
proposed development and we would expect the Secretary of State to carefully consider
whether these concerns have been addressed such that the proposal could be considered to
have their backing as set out in the Ministerial Statement of 18 June 2015.

In terms of the proposed revised condition 5, whilst no formal objection was raised, given the
extent of the potential abortive works enabled by the revised draft condition should the Radar
Mitigation Scheme (RMS) be incapable of delivery, the Council highlighted the need for
provisions relating to restoration of the land in such circumstances. Notwithstanding the
absence of a formal objection we did express our reservations over the operation of the
condition as proposed to permit arguably extensive works to be undertaken in advance of
final approval of the RMS.
As a matter of fact, we have not been contacted by the applicant pursuant to these concerns
and how they might revise the condition or otherwise to address the points we raised. We
therefore remain concerned that the condition could lead to the unnecessary blight of the
local rural landscape and that, if the condition is to be revised, it should be more restrictive
than currently proposed allowing only a more specific programme of works ahead of the
RMS being concluded.
Furthermore, any revised condition should also require a
commitment to restoration of such works if the RMS cannot be successfully concluded.
I am mindful that the Ministerial Statement and the National Planning Policy Guidance (as
subsequently revised) normally leaves the judgement as to whether the proposal has the
backing of the affected local community with the relevant local planning authority (LPA).
This case is not, however, a planning application which is to be determined by the Council
and the role of the LPA as the decision-taker inevitably falls to be exercised by the Secretary
of State in this instance. The Council would urge the Secretary of State to take on board all
representations made by the local community and have regard to their strength of feeling
and opposition to the scheme.
I trust these comments are helpful.

Yours sincerely

Mark Williets
Development Manager
Development Management
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The Rt Hon Greg Clark MP
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Dear Mr Clarke
RE: HECKINGTON FEN -ONSHORE WNÞ FARlil
ELECTRICITY ACT CONSENT

- REQUEST

FOR VARIATION QF

I refer to the ahove on-going rçquesl for varistion of an Electricity Ast eonsent fOrmqr[y a
matter with your predecessor at DECC

Briefly, notwithstanding objections from North Kesleveñ District Cor¡ncil and othên, a
consent was f¡rst issued for the construction af 22 125 metre high turbines on I February
20'13 fotlowing a Publlc lnquiry. Thç consênt is subject to a ¡éQuirement to cornmence in 5
yeãrs. Last year, a variatíon request was submitted by Ecotricity Group Ltd and has to date
been the subiect of two rounds of consultation.
ln our statutcry consultee role, this Council has not gbjeoted to either consuttatisn in June
last year,and, rnore recgntly in February this year. We have nevertheless emphasised in
both of our r,esponses that there is the need for careful consideration of the variation reqræst,
especially'that rela{ing to the griginal conditíon 5 and the need for a Radar Mitigatíon
Scheme ts be first agreed bêfore development csmrnences. For your convenience our
rep resentatioRs, a re attached,

As'hÍghlighted in our correspondenae we did draw your predeÇgssÕr's attention to the
conceins- of the Parish Councils and local residents over the proposed windfarm
development. .Ysu will no doubt'be aware that as part of their submissíens the.lseal ?a¡ash
eouncil and cornmunities; undgr the name "Heck Off', havq funded a risise reþart Thât calls
in to,quêstion the orþinal Noise lmpact Assessment within the Environmental Statement
submitted in'July 2010. This means that yoil now have two conflicting noise reports before
you; one fqr the applicant, Ecotricity Group Ltd, and one for the opposition group, Heek Off.
Continued
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Without prqudice to either party, there must be a degree of doubt over the potentiâl nôise
impacts of the development given the opposing expert opinions provirled. you will
apprecíate thatwhilst there is no proposal.before you as pãrt o,f th¡s variát¡on reguest relating
to the noise ccndition imposed, in our view noise impact is, nevertheless maierial to yoür
decision owíng to the fact that the amended turbines proposed in the variation ,"qre"í *iü
each have a diffisr,ent noise profife due to their different design,.engineering, heþnt and
sweep of the blades tç those originatly proposed.
Bearing in mind; the differing.expert opinions and amended desþns of the turbír¡es, this
Council would ask you tb caref,ully ccnsíder noise issues as p,art st iir¡s variation ieq*tt. W;
believe that wüh the differing expert
opinions hefôre ygu on no¡sê ¡mpact" ttÊre is sr¡fficiênt
.independent
justífication for you ts seek an
review ãr tn. no¡.* ¡må;ct" ;i'iË;röä;d
developrnent ahead of issuing your decisíon on the variation reEuest, The, is.súe är tne
roþustness of the noise a$sessment and associated mitþatíon becomei a gitical factor for
the District Council as part of its statutory responsibitiiy to
should you be mindful to issue consent for the Variation.'So in"nior*-Jrñiõ;;"d;ri*;:
th¡s resþct wã be$er¡e it is
imperative that you sâtisfy yourself that no ambiguity exists.
I would welcsme confirmation of your inte,ntions regarding this request so that I can share
with Ward Councíllors. Parish Councils and the localcommunities they represent.
Yours

lan Fytche
Chief Executiye
Enc

